The latest News Around Us in Jun #2
Russia Turns to 'Forced Mobilization' as Troop Morale Declines: Report
Jon Jackson - The Newsweek
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Ukraine's General Staff of the Armed Forces said in a Thursday Facebook post that
Russia has been conducting "forced mobilization” in areas it occupies in the Donetsk
region.
The Institute for the Study of War (ISW) discussed the alleged forced mobilization in
an assessment of the conflict released on Thursday. In its report, the think tank wrote
that Russia's decision to force individuals into service is "highly unlikely to generate
meaningful combat power and will exacerbate low morale and poor discipline in
Russian and proxy units.”
Friday marks 100 days since Russia began its military assault on Ukraine.
Throughout Russian President Vladimir Putin's military campaign, there have been
reports of low morale among his troops.
There have also been reports of food shortages, including one this week from
Ukraine's security and intelligence agency. In that instance, the agency said it had
intercepted a text message exchange between Russian troops in which one of the
servicemen said he had been forced to eat a dog because of a food shortage.
According to the ISW, the troops in the video said that mobilization committees have
not conducted requisite medical screenings and that some individuals were admitted
into service despite having medical conditions that should have made them exempt.
The ISW further detailed other reports that indicated low morale among DNR troops.

It said Ukraine's Main Directorate of Intelligence had released an intercepted phone
conversation that allegedly revealed DNR soldiers complaining about "physically
unfit individuals” among their ranks.
It also reported that DNR soldiers said mobilized units had been experiencing "mass
drunkenness and general disorder.”
Maksym Marchenko, head of Ukraine's Odesa regional military administration, said
30 to 40 percent of Russian personnel that had been rotated out of Ukraine refused to
return, according to the ISW. This allegedly resulted in Russian military leaders
putting "unprepared and unmotivated units back into combat.”
Despite not securing a quick victory in Ukraine, as many analysts had expected,
Russia's military has reportedly seen more success recently. A change in strategy led
to redeployed Russian forces making some territorial gains in Ukraine's eastern
Donbas region, which contains the separatist-occupied Donetsk and Luhansk
territories.
While the battle for the Donbas continues, Russia has reportedly managed to capture
the cities of Popasna and Lyman recently.
Newsweek reached out to the Russian Foreign Ministry for comment.

Dancer Mikhail Baryshnikov Calls Putin's Russia the 'World of Fear' as President
Silences Pro-Ukraine Voices
Stephanie Wenger - People

People
Ballet dancer and choreographer Mikhail Baryshnikov said Russia "will die from its
own horror" in an open letter to Russian President Vladimir Putin amid the country's
invasion into Ukraine.

Baryshnikov, 74, began his dance career in the Kirov Ballet in Russia before
deflecting to Canada. He joined the American Ballet Theatre and New York City
Ballet before becoming an artistic director. He also guest starred on Sex and the City.
The legendary performer's powerful message came after Putin banned the website of
his charity, True Russia, which has been raising money to benefit Ukrainian refugees.
In the letter shared on True Russia's website, Baryshnikov opened up about how "fear”
led to the website's ban.
"Your cronies, seized by fear, were ordered to ban our website — the website
of TRUE RUSSIA,” he wrote.
"Their fear is so very predictable. But it is this very fear that invests us with greater
confidence in our chosen path.”
True Russia was founded by Baryshnikov, writer Boris Akunin and economist Sergei
Guriyev in March.
"People like us have brought more honor to the Russian world than all of your
not-so-precise precision-guided munitions,” he shared of the charity's co-founders.
"Your Russian world, the world of fear, the world in which they burn Ukrainian
textbooks, will not live on as long as there are people like us — True Russians
immunized from the disease of fear.”
He continued, "It is our world that will live on despite all your bans, and it is your
Russia that will die from its own horror unless it wakes up.”
Baryshnikov concluded the letter with a direct message to Putin.
"You know what you fear. You know whose munitions are precise,” he shared.
Russia's attack on Ukraine continues after their forces launched a large-scale
invasion on Feb. 24 — the first major land conflict in Europe in decades.
Details of the fighting change by the day, but hundreds of civilians have already been
reported dead or wounded, including children. Millions of Ukrainians have also fled,
the United Nations says.
"You don't know where to go, where to run, who you have to call. This is just panic,”
Liliya Marynchak, a 45-year-old teacher in Ivano-Frankivsk, Ukraine, told PEOPLE
of the moment her city was bombed — one of numerous accounts of bombardment by
the Russians.
The invasion, ordered by Putin, has drawn condemnation around the world
and increasingly severe economic sanctions against Russia.
With NATO forces massing in the region around Ukraine, various countries have also
pledged aid or military support to the resistance. Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy called for peace talks — so far unsuccessful — while urging his country to
fight back.

Putin insists Ukraine has historic ties to Russia and he is acting in the best security
interests of his country.
Zelenskyy vowed not to bend.
"Nobody is going to break us, we're strong, we're Ukrainians,” he told the European
Union in a speech in the early days of the fighting, adding, "Life will win over death.
And light will win over darkness.”

Zelensky Aide Claims Big Win in Kherson, Russians Caught With 'Pants Down'
Brendan Cole - Newsweek
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Troops and equipment from a Russian battalion tactical group (BTG) were destroyed
by Kyiv's forces fighting a counteroffensive in the southern Kherson region, an
adviser to Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky, has said.
Oleksiy Arestovych said that Ukrainian troops capitalized on tactical errors made by
Russian forces who were trying to advance near the village of Inhulets by the river of
the same name.
He said that Russian forces were about to attack using air defense, tanks and other
equipment but coordination from Moscow's military command was conducted "very
poorly.”
"And our [troops] again caught them with their pants down. I won't say it took place
on the night before the offensive, but a very short time before it, when they were in
their most vulnerable position,” Arestovych told YouTube channel Feygin Live on
Thursday, hosted by lawyer and former Russian opposition politician, Mark Feygin.
Arestovych said that Ukrainian forces organized three crossings of the river and
created a bridgehead from where they targeted Russian forces, who lost dozens of

pieces of equipment and at least a hundred troops. He said that there were Ukrainian
losses but the Russian BTG was wiped out.
Kherson was seized by Russian troops early in the war and its liberation would be
gradual, according to Arestovych, who said Kyiv's forces would not storm the region's
main city.
The Russian Ministry of Defense, which Newsweek contacted for comment, did not
mention the Kherson region in its daily update on Thursday although it rarely
acknowledges military setbacks.
Arestovych didn't specify when the attack took place. However, his comments chime
with those made by the head of the Kherson regional military association, Hennadiy
Lahuta, who said on Thursday that Ukrainian forces were progressing in the Kherson
region and had "liberated” 20 small towns and villages.
The Kherson region forms part of a strip of land Russia occupies between Crimea and
the Donbas and is strategically important for Moscow. Controlling the coast has
allowed Russia to block Ukraine from exporting grain and other products from its
Black Sea ports, raising fears of a global hunger crisis.
Meanwhile, in its daily assessment on the 100th day since the start of
President Vladimir Putin's full-scale invasion of Ukraine, British defense officials
said that Russia "is now achieving tactical success in the Donbas,” although it
pointed out that "none of the strategic objectives” that Putin intended "have been
achieved.”
The U.K. Ministry of Defence said that Russian forces "appear to hold the initiative
over Ukrainian opposition” in the region. It now controls over 90 percent of the
Luhansk region over which it is likely to have "complete control over in the next two
weeks,” the defense ministry added.

The US just sanctioned Imperial Yachts, the company reportedly at the center of the
extravagant lifestyles of Russian oligarchs at sea
Hannah Towey &Sam Tabahriti (htowey@insider.com) - Business Insider
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The US Treasury announced a new round of Russian sanctions Thursday aimed at
further penalizing the country's elite following the invasion of Ukraine.
The latest sanctions include luxury yachting company Imperial Yachts, a brokerage
led by Russian CEO Evgeniy Kochman that has provided management services to at
least one yacht linked to a sanctioned Russian oligarch, the department alleges.
The designation comes a day after The New York Times published
an investigation into the corporate benefactors of Russia's elite, whose immense
wealth has fallen under international scrutiny in recent months.
At the heart of the investigation was Imperial Yachts, which describes itself as a
"360-degree” maritime service that handles everything from yacht financing, design,
and construction to management, maintenance, and marketing.
The company has been connected to superyachts linked to high-profile
Russians including Vladimir Putin, Igor Sechin, and Gennady Timchenko, according
to the NYT report. All three individuals are sanctioned by the US.
In response to the sanctions, an Imperial Yachts spokesperson told Insider the
company has been "targeted by numerous unfounded and inaccurate accusations
following events that are unrelated to this family owned company and its services.”
"The accusations made against us by the U.S. Government and in the press are false,”
the spokesperson said.
"We will pursue all available legal remedies to resolve this matter promptly.”
"Imperial Yachts conducts all its businesses in full compliance with laws and
regulations in all jurisdictions in which we operate. We are not involved in our
clients' financial affairs,” the statement continued.
To describe the yachting company as "full service” is not an overstatement, as
evidenced by court filings and emails obtained by the Times.

Company documents show records of highly specific guest preferences, such as coffee
served in an Hermès mug, dates and berry bowls prepped for every meal, a
"babyccino” with one teaspoon of espresso and steamed milk, and porridge with
honey drizzled on top each morning.
Imperial Yacht's largest yacht currently available for charter, "Flying Fox,” was also
blocked by Thursday's sanctions. The Treasury additionally targeted multiple yachts
with suspected links to Russian President Vladimir Putin.
"Russia's elites, up to and including President Putin, rely on complex support
networks to hide, move, and maintain their wealth and luxury assets,” Brian Nelson,
the Under Secretary of the Treasury for Terrorism and Financial Intelligence, said in
a press release Thursday.
"Today's action demonstrates that Treasury can and will go after those responsible
for shielding and maintaining these ill-gotten interests,” he continued.

Cannes 2022 vinh danh "Triangle of sadness", ngày tàn của thế giới tư bản.

Đạo diễn Thụy Điển Ruben Ostlund vui mừng khoe Cành Cọ Vàng Liên Hoan Phim
Cannes 2022 với phim "Triangle of Sadness". Ảnh chụp ngày 28/05/2022 tại Cannes
(Pháp). REUTERS - STEPHANE MAHE
Liên hoan phim quốc tế Cannes lần thứ 75 hạ màn, ban giám khảo công bố bảng vàng
đêm 28/0502022. Đạo diễn Thụy Điển, Ruben Östlund đoạt cành Cọ Vàng
với Triangle of Sadness. Bỉ, Hàn Quốc, thắng lớn trong mùa festival năm nay. 10
trong số 21 bộ phim tranh tài ra về với phần thưởng của Liên hoan Cannes.
Với 2 Cành Cọ Vàng trong 5 năm. Ruben Östlund đạt được kỳ công đó nhờ một bộ
phim chế nhạo những lố bịch và giới hạn trong thế giới tư bản ngày hôm nay.

Triangle of Sadness, nói về một cuộc đấu tranh giai cấp giữa những tay nhà giàu,
thậm chí siêu giàu, bị kẹt trên một chiếc tàu du ngoạn sau một trận bão và nhân viên
phục vụ. Chủ tàu là một đại gia người Nga, giàu có nhờ buôn từ phân bón đến vũ khí.
Viên thuyền trưởng là một trong những đứa con tinh thần còn sống sót của Karl
Marx.
Ruben Östlund không chút khoan nhượng về hiện tượng xưa như trái đất:Con người
bóc lột lẫn nhau. Với Triangle of sandess - Bộ Ba Buồn Tẻ mà tên tiếng Pháp là Sans
Filtre - Östlund vừa tham gia câu lạc bộ các thành viên hai lần đoạt Cành Cọ Vàng,
như đạo diễn Mỹ Francis Ford Coppola (Cành Cọ Vàng năm 1974 và 1979), Ken
Loach của Anh (2006 và 2016), hay nhà làm phim người Áo, Michael Haneke (2009
và 2012) hoặc đạo diễn Nhật Bản, Shoei Imamura (Cành Cọ Vàng năm 1983 và
1997).
Hàn Quốc hai lần được vinh danh trong lễ bế mạc Liên hoan Cannes năm nay với
giải thưởng dành cho người dựng phim hay nhất là đạo diễn Park Chan Wook với bộ
phim hình sự Decision to Leave. Ngôi sao điện ảnh hàng đầu xứ Hàn, nam tài tử Song
Kang Ho có tài diễn xuất thuyết phục nhất trong vai diễn ông thợ tiệm giặt ủi, đánh
cắp những đứa trẻ bị bỏ rơi để bán lại cho các cặp vợ chồng giàu có, nhưng hiếm
muộn. Nam diễn viên tài hoa nhất Song Kang Ho tỏa sáng trong bộ phim Broker do
đạo diễn Nhật, Kore Eda thực hiện.
Điện ảnh Bỉ bội thu tại Cannes lần này. Lukas Dhont và phim Close chia sẻ Giải
Thưởng Lớn với nữ đạo diễn Pháp Claire Denise, tác giả của Stars at Noon.
Giải thưởng Đặc Biệt kỷ niệm Cannes 75 năm tuổi về tay Jean Pierre và Luc
Dardenne với Tori và Lokita.
Trên sân khấu khi nhận giải, hai đạo diễn Bỉ này cùng dành tặng phần thưởng của
Cannes cho những người nhập cư và nhất là cho một chủ tiệm bánh mì ở thành phố
Besançon, miền trung nước Pháp, đã tuyệt thực cho đến khi nhân viên của mình được
thẻ cư trú.
Một bộ phim thứ ba của Bỉ được xướng tên trong bảng vàng là Otto Montagne của
Charlotte Vandermeersch và Felix Van Groeningen. Cặp vợ chồng đạo diễn này đoạt
Giải thưởng của ban giám khảo cùng với đạo diễn Ba Lan Jerzy Skolimowxski. Phim
Ba Lan mang tựa đề EO mà hai “diễn viên chính” là hai con lừa, một giống lừa của
Ý như tác giả cho biết khi ông cảm ơn các “diễn viên ngoại hạng” đã cộng tác với
ông
Giải nữ diễn viên xuất sắc nhất năm nay về tay nữ diễn viên Iran Zar Amir Ebrahimi,
nhờ thủ vai một nhà báo điều tra về một tên giết người, nhân danh tôn giáo, sát hại
các cô gái làng chơi.
Là người đầu tiên lên sân khấu nhận giải, Zar Amir Ebrahimi nhắc lại để đến được
Cannes lần này, cô đã trải qua nhiều “tủi nhục, và muôn vàn trở ngại” của xã hội
Iran.
Khi bị ruồng bỏ trên đất nước mình, Zar Amir Ebrahimi đã sống lại trên đất Pháp,
nơi cô định cư từ 2008. Chính tại đây, nữ diễn viên Iran này đã cộng tác với đạo diễn

Iran nhưng sống ở Đan Mạch, Ali Abbasi. Phim Holly Spider của Ali nói về xã hội
Iran ngày nay nhưng phim dự thi dưới màu cờ của Đan Mạch.
Kịch bản xuất sắc nhất Liên hoan Cannes lần thứ 75 thuộc về đạo diễn người Thụy
Điển gốc Ai Cập Tarik Saley nhờ Boy From Heaven.
Giải Ống Kính Vàng Cannes 2022 được trao tặng cho War Pony mà một trong hai
đồng tác giả là cháu gái của cố danh ca Mỹ Elvis Presley.
Toàn bộ bảng vàng Cannes 2022:
Palme d’Or - Cành Cọ Vàng: Triangle of Sadness (tên tiếng Pháp là Sans filtre) của
Ruben Östlund (Thụy Điển)
Grand Prix – Giải Thưởng Lớn đồng hạng: Close (Bỉ) của đạo diễn Lukas Dhont và
phim Stars at noon/Des étoiles à midi (Pháp) của Claire Denis ;
Prix Spécial - Giải Đặc Biệt Cannes 75 năm tuổi:Tori et Lokita (Bỉ) của Jean-Pierre
và Luc Dardenne pour
Prix de la mise en scène - Giải dựng phim : Decision to Leave (Hàn Quốc)của Park
Chan wook
Prix du jury – Giải Thưởng Của Ban Giám Khảo đồng hạng : Le Otto
Montagne (Bỉ) của Charlotte Vandermeersch và Felix Van Groeningen; Eo
(Hi-Han) (Ba Lan) của đạo diễn Jerzy Skolimowski ;
Prix du scénario - Giải Kịch Bản : Boy from Heaven(Thụy Điển)của Tarik Saleh
pour ;
Prix d’interprétation masculine - Nam diễn viên xuất sắc nhất : Song Kang Ho (Hàn
Quốc) nhờ Broker/ Les Bonnes Etoiles của đạo diễn Nhật Hirokazu Kore-Eda ;
Prix d’interprétation féminine - Nữ diễn viên xuất sắc nhất : Zar Amir Ebrahimi
(Iran) với Holy Spider, của đạo diễn Đan Mạch gốc Iran Ali Abbasi ;
Caméra d’or - Ống Kính Vàng : War Pony (Mỹ) , của Riley Keough và Gina
Gammell ;
Mention spéciale de la Caméra d’or – Giải đặc biệt của ban giám khảo Ống Kính
Vàng : Plan 75, (Nhật) Hayakawa Chie ;
Palme d’or du court-métrage - Cành Cọ Vàng phim ngắn : The Water Murmurs
(Trung Quốc) của Trần Kiếm Oánh (Jianying Chen).
https://www.rfi.fr/vi/ph%C3%A1p/20220529-cannes-2022-vinh-danh-triangle-of-sad
ness-ng%C3%A0y-t%C3%A0n-c%E1%BB%A7a-th%E1%BA%BF-gi%E1%BB%9Bit%C6%B0-b%E1%BA%A3n

Russia says strikes on Kyiv destroyed tanks donated by West
Associated Press (AP)
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KYIV, Ukraine — Russia’s defense ministry said a barrage of airstrikes on Ukraine’s
capital destroyed tanks donated by the West and other armor in an attack on Sunday
that shattered five weeks of eerie calm in Kyiv, as President Vladimir Putin warned
the West about supplying long-range rocket systems to Ukraine.
Putin said that Moscow would hit targets “we haven’t yet struck” if it went ahead
with such deliveries. It wasn’t immediately clear if Putin was referring to new targets
within or outside Ukraine’s borders.
Russian forces pounded railway facilities and other infrastructure early Sunday in the
capital, Kyiv. Ukraine’s nuclear plant operator, Energoatom, said one cruise missile
buzzed the Pivdennoukrainsk nuclear plant, about 350 kilometers (220 miles) to the
south, on its way to the capital — citing the dangers of such a near miss.
There was no immediate confirmation from Ukraine that the Russian airstrikes had
destroyed tanks.
Kyiv hadn’t faced any such strikes since the April 28 visit of U.N. Secretary-General
António Guterres. The early morning attack triggered air raid alarms and showed
that Russia still had the capability and willingness to hit at Ukraine’s heart since
abandoning its wider offensive across the country to instead focus its efforts in the
east.
The strikes appeared aimed at thwarting the resupplying of Ukrainian fighters, a
rising concern in Moscow.
In a posting on the Telegram app, the Russian Defense Ministry said high-precision,
long-range air-launched missiles were used. It said the strikes destroyed on the
outskirts of Kyiv destroyed T-72 tanks supplied by Eastern European countries and
other armored vehicles located in buildings of a car-repair business.
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine on Feb. 24 has led to untold tens of thousands of civilian
and troop deaths, driven millions from their homes, sparked vast sanctions against

Putin’s government and allies, and strangled exports of critical wheat and other
grains from Ukraine through Black Sea ports — limiting access to bread and other
products in Africa, the Middle East and beyond.
In a television interview on Sunday, Putin lashed out at Western deliveries of weapons
to Ukraine, saying they aim to prolong the conflict.
“All this fuss around additional deliveries of weapons, in my opinion, has only one
goal: To drag out the armed conflict as much as possible,” Putin said, alluding to U.S.
plans to supply multiple launch rocket systems to Kyiv. He insisted such supplies were
unlikely to change much for the Ukrainian government, which he said was merely
making up for losses of rockets of similar range that they already had.
If Kyiv gets longer-range rockets, he added, Moscow will “draw appropriate
conclusions and use our means of destruction, which we have plenty of, in order to
strike at those objects that we have not yet struck.”
The missiles hit Kyiv’s Darnytski and Dniprovski districts, Mayor Vitali Klitschko
said on the Telegram messaging app, punctuating the Kremlin’s recently reduced
goal of seizing the entire Donbas region in the east. Moscow-backed separatists have
fought Ukrainian forces for eight years in the Donbas and established self-proclaimed
republics.
In recent days, Russian forces have focused on capturing the city of Sievierodonetsk.
A billowing pillar of smoke filled the air with an acrid odor in Kyiv’s eastern
Darnystki district, and the charred, blackened wreckage of a warehouse-type
structure was smoldering. Police near the site told an Associated Press reporter that
military authorities had banned the taking of images. Soldiers also blocked off a road
in a nearby area leading toward a large railway yard.
The sites struck included facilities for the state rail company, Ukrzaliznytsia, said
Serhiy Leshchenko, an adviser in President Volodymyr Zelenskyy’s office, on
Telegram.
Energoatom said a Russian cruise missile came dangerously close to the
Pivdennoukrainsk nuclear power plant at 5:30 a.m., seemingly tearing toward Kyiv. It
said the missile “flew critically low” and that Russian targeters “still do not
understand that even the smallest fragment of a missile that can hit a working power
unit can cause a nuclear catastrophe and radiation leak.”
Russian strikes have repeatedly targeted railway facilities, seemingly aimed at
slowing the provision of weapons to Ukrainian forces on the front lines. The cruise
missiles appeared to have been launched from a Tu-95 bomber flying over the
Caspian Sea, the Air Force Command said on Facebook. It said air defense units shot
down one missile.
Elsewhere, Russian forces continued their push to take ground in eastern Ukraine,
with missile and airstrikes carried out on cities and villages of the Luhansk region,
with the war now past the 100-day mark.
Luhansk governor Serhiy Haidai said on Telegram that “airstrikes by Russian Ka-52
helicopters were carried out in the areas of Girske and Myrna Dolyna, by Su-25
aircraft - on Ustynivka,” while Lysychansk was hit by a missile from the Tochka-U
complex.
A total of 13 houses were damaged in Girske, and five in Lysychansk. Another
airstrike was reported in the eastern city of Kramatorsk by its mayor Oleksandr

Goncharenko. No one was killed in the attack, he said, but two of the city’s
enterprises sustained “significant damage.”
On Sunday morning, Ukraine’s General Staff accused Russian forces of using
phosphorus munitions in the village of Cherkaski Tyshky in the Kharkiv region. The
claim couldn’t be independently verified.
The update also confirmed strikes on Kyiv, which occurred in the early hours of
Sunday. It wasn’t immediately clear from the statement which infrastructure facilities
in Kyiv were hit.
The General Staff said Russian forces continue assault operations in Sievierodonetsk,
one of two key cities left to be captured in the Luhansk region of the Donbas. The
Russians control the eastern part of the city, the update said, and are focusing on
trying to encircle Ukrainian forces in the area and “blocking off main logistical
routes.”
The U.K. military said in its daily intelligence update that Ukrainian counterattacks
in Sieverodonetsk were “likely blunting the operational momentum Russian forces
previously gained through concentrating combat units and firepower.” Russian forces
previously had been making a string of advances in the city, but Ukrainian fighters
have pushed back in recent days.
The statement also said Russia’s military was partly relying on reserve forces of the
Luhansk region.
“These troops are poorly equipped and trained, and lack heavy equipment in
comparison to regular Russian units,” the intelligence update said, adding that “this
approach likely indicates a desire to limit casualties suffered by regular Russian
forces.”
Far from the battlefield, Ukraine’s national soccer players are hoping to secure a
World Cup spot when the team takes on Wales later Sunday in Cardiff.
On the diplomatic front, Russian Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov was heading to
Serbia for talks with President Aleksandar Vucic early this week, followed by a visit
to Turkey on Tuesday, where the Russian envoy is expected to discuss Ukraine with
his Turkish counterpart.
Turkey has been trying to work with U.N. and the warring countries to help clear the
way for Ukrainian grain to be exported to Turkish ports, though no deal on the issue
appeared imminent.
A Ukrainian presidential adviser urged European nations to respond with “more
sanctions, more weapons” to Sunday’s missile attacks.
Mykhailo Podolyak referenced remarks Friday by French President Emmanuel
Macron, who said Putin had made a “historic error” by invading Ukraine, but that
world powers shouldn’t “humiliate Russia” so that a diplomatic exit could be found
when the fighting stops.

“While someone asks not to humiliate, the Kremlin resorts to new insidious attacks,”
Podolyak tweeted. “Each of such terrorist attacks must face a tough response from
European capitals: more sanctions, more weapons.”
Ukrainian officials have denounced the remark, and have criticized France and some
other European countries for continuing to speak to Putin and talking about
diplomatic solutions instead of working to push Russia out of Ukraine militarily.

Putin's State-Run Media Admits Russian-Speaking Ukrainians Fighting Back
Jason Lemon - Newsweek
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Pundits on the Kremlin's state-run television admitted that Russian-speaking
Ukrainians are fighting back against Moscow's aggression, despite Russian President
Vladimir Putin and other top officials claiming they were invading Ukraine to liberate
that segment of the Eastern European nation's population.
Putin launched the full-scale invasion on February 24, drawing swift international
backlash. Although Russian leaders reportedly believed that they would quickly take
control and be welcomed with open arms by Russian-speakers in the country, they
have faced fierce resistance. Russia has been forced to substantially walk-back its
goal of toppling the government in Kyiv, instead focusing its military operations on
the eastern Donbas region.
To justify the internationally condemned invasion, Putin has bizarrely claimed that
his forces are working to liberate native Russian speakers from "Nazi" leaders. In
reality, Ukraine's President Volodymyr Zelensky is Jewish and had family members
who died in the Holocaust genocide perpetuated by the German Nazis during World
War II. Zelensky is also a native Russian speaker, who was mocked by his critics for
his inability to speak Ukrainian without mistakes during his presidential campaign.

Andrei Sidorchik, a journalist speaking on the country's state-run Russia-1, pointed
out that "the main backbone of [Ukrainian] fighters” in the Donbas region "is
comprised of Russian speakers and residents of Ukraine's Russian-speaking regions.”
He expressed surprise, saying "this is a very interesting paradox.”
The remarks were first reported by Julia Davis, a columnist for The Daily Beast and
the creator of the Russian Media Monitor, who shared a clip of the segment
to Twitter on Saturday, with English subtitles.
The journalist blamed "an ideology that was installed” in Ukraine since the collapse
of the Soviet Union. Ukraine has been an independent nation since 1991, with Putin
saying publicly on numerous occasions that he does not believe Ukraine should be an
independent country, expressing his desire to reconstitute the long-defunct Russian
Empire.
Sidorchik went on to argue that Russia would only be able to accomplish its goals by
"erasing [Ukraine's] history of the last 30 years,” claiming that the Eastern European
country needs "de-Nazification,” repeating the Kremlin talking point.
Television host Olga Skabeeva later asserted that, "There should be one
Ukraine—ours in its entirety.”
Newsweek reached out to the Russian foreign ministry for comment.
The U.S. and NATO allies have implemented stringent sanctions targeting the Russian
economy, Moscow elite and Putin himself in response to the invasion. They have also
provided billions of dollars of weapons and humanitarian aid to the country.
Although Ukrainians largely repelled Russia's westward advance, forcing Putin to
significantly minimize his goals, the country is still facing heavy losses as the war has
now lasted more than 100 days.
Retired Lieutenant General Ben Hodges told the Associated Press in an interview
published Saturday that the losses in Ukraine would continue until the
country receives additional weapons from the West.
"This battlefield is so much more lethal than what we all became accustomed to over
the 20 years of Iraq and Afghanistan, where we didn't have numbers like this,"
Hodges, who formerly commanded U.S. Army forces in Europe, told the news service.
"That level of attrition would include leaders, sergeants.”

Iranian scientist and a senior military officer found dead in mysterious
circumstances amid a new wave of tension between Iran and Israel
Bethany Dawson (bdawson@insider.com) - Business Insider
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A military officer and a weapons scientist have died under mysterious circumstances
in Tehran. Israel has taken responsibility for assassinating another senior officer,
saying it was a "warning” to Iran's secret Unit 840.
The deaths are ratcheting-up tensions between Iran and Israel.
Military officer Colonel Ali Esmaelzadeh died under unverified circumstances on
Friday. The New York Times reported that various sources said his death was either
an assassination, a suicide, or an accident.
Esmaelzadeh died just one week after the drive-by-shooting and the subsequent death
of Colonel Sayad Khodaei outside his home in Tehran, another high-ranking officer
in the same unit as Esmaelzadeh.
The New York Times reported that an official briefed on official intelligence has
confirmed Israel informed US officials that they were responsible for the killing of
Khodaei.
However, the paper also reported that two Israeli officials denied that the state was
involved in the death of Esmaelzadeh.
Both Esmaelzadeh and Khodaei were officers in the Islamic Revolutionary Guards
Force, Unit 840, a group that President Donald Trump labeled as a terrorist
organization. Israel alleges it runs missions to kill foreigners abroad, according
to The New York Times.
The paper also reports that the Israelis advised the US officials that the assassination
of Khodaei was a warning sign to halt the operation of Unit 840, of which he was
allegedly the deputy commander.

JALAA MAREY/AFP via Getty Images A cutout of an Israeli soldier is seen behind
signs pointing out distances to different cities at an army post in Mount Bental in the
Israeli-annexed Golan Heights, on November 28, 2020.
In reaction to Khodaei's death, General Hossein Salami, the commander in chief of
the Revolutionary Guards, said in a speech on Monday that "none of the enemy's evil
actions will go unanswered.”
Iran's state Tasnim news agency released a statement from the Islamic Revolution
Guards Corps regarding the death of Khodaei, in which IRGC spokesperson General
Ramezan Sharif said that "the thugs and the remnants of terrorist groups affiliated
with the global arrogance and Zionism will be given punishment for their criminal
act.”
Amid the tensions, Israel warned citizens on Monday against traveling to Turkey, as
they believe Tehran could be seeking revenge for the assassination, Reuters
reported.
Along with the deaths of these men, Ayoob Entezari, an Iranian aerospace engineer
who worked on developing missiles and drones, according to the Times of Israel, died
under mysterious circumstances in Tehran.
Israeli newspaper Haaretz writes that Entezari is thought to have died from food
poisoning, per an Iranian website report on Saturday.
It followed a report in The New York Times of a drone attack on a military base near
Tehran that left an Iranian engineer dead and another person injured.
Israel-Iran tensions

The enmity between the Jewish state and the Islamic republic is fueled by multiple
geopolitical factors, including the Israel-Palestine conflict – in which Iran has
previously advocated for a Palestinian intifada to remove the "cancerous tumor" of
Israel – and Israel's belief that Iran is building nuclear weapons, although Iran
disputes this.
In November 2021, Israeli officials said they were preparing for a potential conflict
with Iran to prevent It from developing nuclear weapons. Israeli Foreign Minister
Yair Lapid said that "if a terror regime is going to acquire a nuclear weapon, we
must act.”
Oil is another point of contention between the two countries. Israel reportedly
attacked at least a dozen Iranian oil tankers bound for Syria in 2021, a violation of
US and international sanctions on the country.
In 2021, Israel accused Iran of intentionally orchestrating an oil spill in an act of
"environmental terrorism." The spill covered 90% of Israel's 120-mile Mediterranean
coast with roughly 1000 tons of black tar.

Ukraine: The children's camp that became an execution ground
Sarah Rainsford - BBC Eastern Europe correspondence

Since Russian forces were pushed back from Kyiv at the end of March, the bodies of
more than 1,000 civilians have been discovered in the Bucha region - many hastily
buried in shallow graves. The BBC has learned that around 650 people were shot in
what a senior police official has described as executions. Sarah Rainsford has been
investigating what happened at a children's summer camp - now being treated as a
crime scene.
*This report contains material some readers will find disturbing*

It is easy to miss the killing spot at first in the gloom. But in a cold, damp basement on
the edge of the woods that made Bucha a popular get-away spot before the war, five
Ukrainian men were forced to their knees and shot in the head.
To the right of the entrance, there are stones coated in blood that has turned dark red.
Lying among that is a blue woollen hat with an exit hole in one side and its rim
soaked in blood. In the wall, I counted at least a dozen bullet holes.

Image caption, A marker left by a forensics team in the basement
A couple of steps away are the remains of a Russian military ration pack - an open
can of rice porridge with beef and an empty packet of crackers. A name daubed in
graffiti on a wall is a reminder that the scene is a children's camp. But when Russian
troops moved into Bucha, just outside the capital, in early March, Camp Radiant
became an execution ground.
The story of the summer camp killings is chilling but so is this detail: more than 1,000
civilians were killed in the Bucha region during a month under Russian occupation,
but most did not die from shrapnel or shelling. More than 650 were shot dead by
Russian soldiers, according to a senior police official.
Now Ukraine is searching for their killers.
Volodymyr Boichenko lived in Hostomel, just up the road from Bucha and near the
airfield where the first Russian forces landed to try to overthrow Ukraine's
government.
When his sister Aliona Mykytiuk decided to flee before the fighting reached her, she
pleaded with Volodymyr to join her. He was a civilian, not a soldier, but he wanted to
stay and help. So he spent the days searching Hostomel for food and water to bring to
neighbors, including children, who were trapped in their cellars by the constant
shelling and Russian airstrikes.
A chatty 34-year-old, who had travelled the world in the merchant navy, Volodymyr
phoned his family from Hostomel most days to reassure them he was safe. Aliona
would wait nervously for his brief calls: she knew he had to move to higher ground to

get a connection and if the shelling was heavy it was impossible to leave the bomb
shelter. As supplies ran low, she urged her brother to try to escape but by then the
roads were blocked.

Image Source, Boichenko Family Volodymyr Boichenko had travelled the world
The last time Aliona heard from him was on 8 March. Volodymyr wasn't the
demonstrative type, but that day he told his sister not to worry about him. "He said 'I
really love you,' and that was so painful to hear,” Aliona sobs, rubbing her eyes hard
but unable to stop the tears. "There was fear in his voice.”
Four days later, Volodymyr was spotted by neighbors close to Promenystyi, as it's
known here, or Camp Radiant. Then he disappeared.
In March, the fighting around Kyiv was intense and the small town of Bucha was at
the epicentre. The withdrawal of Russian troops in early April revealed scenes that
shocked the world: the bodies of residents slumped in the streets where they'd been
shot.
Moscow tells anyone who will listen that the killings were staged, an idea that is as
twisted as it is patently false. Determined to hold those responsible to account,
Ukrainian investigators are busy collecting the hard evidence on territory now back
under their control.
"We don't know what Putin's plans are, so we are working as quickly as possible in
case he drops a bomb and destroys all the proof,” says Kyiv regional police chief,
Andrii Niebytov.
That evidence includes a field full of civilian cars pierced with multiple bullet holes,
now piled up on the edge of Bucha. They are vehicles that were shot at when families
tried to flee. One still has a length of white cloth at the window, hung to show the

soldiers that its occupants were no threat. Step too close, and you catch the sickly
smell of death.

A white flag did not prevent this car from being attacked.
When the bodies beneath Camp Radiant were discovered on 4 April, Volodymyr
Boichenko was among them. Aliona had spent weeks frantically calling hospitals and
morgues. That day she was sent a photograph to identify. She knew it was her brother
before it had even downloaded.
"I hate them with every cell of my being,” Aliona cries, about Volodymyr's killers. "I
know that's wrong to say about people, but they are not human. There was not one
patch on those men's bodies that was not beaten.”

Volodymyr's sister Aliona, with her cousin Ilona.
The five men had been found crouching on their knees, heads down and hands bound
behind their backs.
"We know they had been tortured,” the police chief told the BBC.

"The Russian army has crossed the line of how war is conducted. They were not
fighting the military in Ukraine, they were kidnapping and torturing the civilian
population.”
Neither the Prosecutor's Office nor the SBU security service will disclose details of
ongoing investigations, but some Russian military were so careless at covering their
tracks that there are likely to be considerable clues to work with. Ukrainian territorial
defence units have even discovered lists of soldiers at some abandoned positions. One
appears to be part of a rota for litter duty, another includes passport details and
mobile phone numbers.

Kyiv regional police chief, Andrii Niebytov, is working fast to gather evidence
With such a vast volume of work - more than 11,000 potential war crimes cases
registered so far - Ukraine's security services have called on more digitally savvy
civilians for help.
"I feel some call of duty,” said Dmytro Replianchuk, a journalist at slidstvo.info who
worked to expose corruption within Ukraine's law enforcement bodies before the war.
Now he's joined forces with prosecutors, scouring the internet for extra data to help
catch suspected war criminals.
"I understand it will be so hard and a lot of cases won't be solved. But in these weeks,
it's important to find as much information as possible,” Dmytro explained.
We found one potential clue among the litter at Camp Radiant - the wrapping from a
parcel sent by a woman named Ksyukha to a Russian soldier whose own name and
military unit are clearly marked. Unit 6720 is based in Rubtsovsk, in the Altai region
of Siberia.
It has been linked to Bucha before when soldiers from the town were caught on CCTV
sending giant packages to relatives full of goods that they had looted from Ukrainian
homes.

A parcel addressed to a Russian soldier - the name has been blurred.
We can't be sure yet whether soldiers from Rubtsovsk were based at the children's
camp, or were there when the men were killed. The police first need to establish a
more precise time of death.
"We are working on it, but it's not a quick thing,” Mr Niebytov explains.
"But that camp was a headquarters so there would have been a commander. The
soldiers could not have executed anyone without the commander's knowledge. So we
will first find the organizers and then look for the implementers.”
Across the road from Camp Radiant, behind a church spattered with shrapnel
damage, a corner of Bucha is slowly showing renewed signs of life. Young boys run
around the yard, while a man fixes sheets of wood to windows shattered when the
town was being shelled, constantly. And a little shop has just reopened to serve others
now trickling back to begin their own repairs.

Fresh graves are still being dug in Bucha.
As neighbors cross paths, they discuss the days when Russian tanks rolled into their
town, the soldiers who would shoot wildly and those who roamed the streets drunk,
breaking into homes and stealing from them. And they remember the local man who
escaped to their block of flats from the summer camp opposite, and who they had
sheltered despite the risk.
Viktor Sytnytskyi didn't know Camp Radiant before, but all the details he gives match
up. He's now in western Ukraine and told me his story over the phone, calling from
his car so he wouldn't upset his mother.
It was early March when Viktor was grabbed by Russian soldiers on the street. They
tied his hands and pulled his hat down over his eyes, then dragged him to a cellar that
he's sure was on the grounds of the children's camp.

Camp Radiant is decorated with mosaics of happy children playing - now it's a crime
scene.

There, the Russians poured water over his legs so he would freeze, and they held a
gun to his head.
"They kept saying, 'Where's the fascists? Where's the troops? Where's Zelensky? One
of them mentioned Putin so I said something rude and he hit me," Viktor recalls.
He remembers being angry at his captors as well as terrified. He had worked in
Moscow in the past with men from Siberia and was horrified that Russians could now
treat him with such brutality. Even more so, when one of the soldiers revealed that he,
too, was from Siberia.
Viktor told him he was sad things had come to this.
"The sad thing is that our grandfathers fought together against the Nazis and now
you're the fascists,” was the Russian's angry reply.
"He told me: 'You have until the morning to remember what you've seen, and if not,
you'll be shot.’”
That night, Viktor got lucky. There was heavy shelling and when he realized his
captors were no longer guarding him, he ran for his life.
"I calculated that I had more chance of surviving under shelling than if I stayed in
that cellar. They'd already put the gun to my head. What would it cost them to pull the
trigger?”
From a common grave beneath the children's camp, Volodymyr Boichenko has now
been given a proper burial beneath the cherry blossom in the old cemetery of Bucha.
After his funeral, Aliona says she finally saw her brother's face in her dreams again,
as if he were comforting her.

But she still has many questions. The cross on Volodymyr's grave is marked only with
his birthday, not the date of his death, because the family have no idea when he was
shot. They may never know, unless the Russian commander who took over Camp
Radiant can be found.

Like everyone in Bucha, though, they do know that civilians are not only caught up in
this war. They are being targeted - by Russian soldiers who either don't know the
rules of war, or don't care.
*** Photographs by Sarah Rainsford unless otherwise marked

Dangerous Encounter Erupts Between Chinese Fighter and Western Jet in South
China Sea, Countermeasures Deployed
Andrew Jose - The Western Journal

A Chinese People’s Liberation Army fighter jet intercepted a Royal Australian Air
Force maritime surveillance aircraft last month over the South China Sea, according
to a Friday statement from Australia’s Ministry of Defense.
The Chinese warplane performed a dangerous maneuver that risked causing an aerial
accident.
The Australian P-8 was flying over international airspace in the South China Sea,
undertaking a routine maritime surveillance operation on May 26, when a PLA J-16
fighter intercepted it, Australia’s defense ministry announced in a Friday news
release.
“The intercept resulted in a dangerous manoeuvre which posed a safety threat to the
P-8 aircraft and its crew,” the release stated.
“The Australian Government has raised its concerns about the incident with the
Chinese Government.”
The Australian government said that it has carried out such maritime surveillance
activities in the region “for decades,” making sure to do so following international
law, “exercising the right to freedom of navigation and overflight in international
waters and airspace.”
“Defence will not be commenting further on this matter,” the release stated.

However, Australian Defense Minister Richard Marles provided further details on the
incident, according to 9 News Australia.
The Chinese fighter flew to the side of the RAAF plane when it was flying over
international waters in the South China Sea and deployed aggressive
countermeasures, including firing flares and releasing “small pieces of aluminum,”
Marles said.
After firing the flares, the J-16 accelerated and “cut across the nose of the P-8,
settling in front of the P-8 at very close distance.”
Do you think China's aggression going to lead to military conflict?
Once in front of the Australian aircraft, the Chinese warplane “released a bundle of
chaff, which contains small pieces of aluminum, some of which were ingested into the
engine of the P-8 aircraft,” the defense minister said. “Quite obviously, this is very
dangerous.”
“I want to make it also very clear that this incident will not deter Australia from
continuing to engage in these activities, which are within our rights and international
law, to assure that there is freedom of navigation in the South China Sea because that
is fundamentally in our nation’s interest,” Marles added.
Chaff is often used as a countermeasure by aircraft to confuse radar-guided missiles.
However, it can also be used in the fashion the Chinese fighter did, potentially
damage the blades in an enemy jet engine, according to former Australian Air Force
officer and Griffith Asia Institute fellow Peter Layton, CNN reported.
Layton noted that the incident could have forced the Australian recon plane to return
to base if the ingested chaff shut down one of its engines.
Australia and China are major trading partners. However, in recent years, relations
between the two soured because of China’s rising expansionism and aggressive
actions in the South China Sea.
Beijing’s recent outreach to Pacific nations closer to Australia’s shores, and reports
of its genocide against the Uyghurs in China’s Xinjiang Province, which Uyghur
separatists call “East Turkistan,” have contributed to growing tensions between the
two Asia Pacific powers.
Over the past decade, China’s close encounters with western militaries have risen as
Beijing aggressively asserts its claims over large swaths of the South China Sea in
contravention of international maritime law.
In February, according to Business Insider, another dangerous encounter occurred
between Australia and China occurred when a Chinese naval vessel sailing close to
Australia’s coast flashed a laser at an Australian P-8 airplane monitoring Chinese
activities.
Lasers can interfere with a plane’s navigation and other critical systems, as well as
even blind the pilot, Business Insider reported.

Russian Attacks on Kharkiv Shatter Recent Calm, Pose Dilemma for Ukraine
Thomas Grove - The Wall Street Journal
KYIV, Ukraine—Russian troops shelled the Ukrainian city of Kharkiv and other
border towns overnight, bringing fresh violence to a region trying to rebuild after
months of bombing and highlighting a problem for Kyiv of how to respond.

Serhii Korovayny for The Wall Street Journal Russian Attacks on Kharkiv Shatter
Recent Calm, Pose Dilemma for Ukraine.
The latest attacks on Kharkiv, which is near the Russian border, came as Russian and
Ukrainian forces continued fighting in the strategically important city of
Severodonetsk, southeast of Kharkiv, in Ukraine’s eastern Donbas area.
Ukrainian officials in the Kharkiv area have accused Russian forces of launching
attacks from inside Russia. The Russian Defense Ministry didn’t immediately respond
to a request for comment. At the same time, Ukraine is dependent on Western arms,
and the U.S. has imposed conditions that prevent Kyiv from using new rocket systems
to strike Russian territory.
Ukraine has also been accused of carrying out a series of cross-border attacks on
logistical centers and fuel depots in Russia, though Kyiv has denied playing a role in
the incidents.
A guided rocket system the U.S. is providing to Ukraine will be capable of striking
targets up to 48 miles away to boost Ukraine’s firepower against Russian forces in
Donbas, which includes Severodonetsk.
As a precaution against escalation, the U.S. has secured an assurance from Kyiv that
the system won’t be used to strike targets on Russian soil, U.S. officials have said.
The U.S. restrictions are some of the most explicit yet against using weapons to attack
targets on Russian territory. A junior U.K. defense minister said in April that it could

be legitimate for Ukraine to strike targets inside Russia with weapons provided by the
West
In Kharkiv, teams of volunteers worked to clean up debris from the Russian attacks,
which reverberated throughout the city overnight into Thursday. Authorities in
Kharkiv said the television signal was temporarily down after Wednesday evening’s
strikes.
A missile attack that hit a cafe, store and school library in the city’s Novobavarsky
district killed two people and wounded four, said the head of the Kharkiv region’s
military-civilian administration.
“Last night, the Russian occupiers continued to terrorize the civilian population of
the region with massive shelling,” said Oleh Synehubov, who posted a picture on
social media of blazes that broke out following the strikes.
The city of Kharkiv earlier in the war suffered some of the worst damage seen in
Europe since World War II, but Ukraine more recently pushed Russian troops out of
nearby villages that were being used to strike the city.
Related video: Ukrainians reeling from Kharkiv attacks as Russians retreat
the center of Harkov, but their missiles did, destroying City Hall,
Ukrainian officials have underscored the urgent need for Western heavy weaponry to
push back Russian troops who for weeks have been slowly grinding Kyiv’s forces
down in eastern Ukraine through barrages of artillery followed by slow advances.
Those tactics have brought Moscow slow but steady gains in the Donbas area, where
Russia has concentrated its forces following a failed attempt to take Kyiv after the
invasion began in late February.
For Russian forces, the battle for Severodonetsk could give it control over the last
major city not under occupation in the eastern region of Luhansk. While Russia’s
artillery attacks helped ease the way for its forces to enter the city, Ukrainian troops
aided by special forces have managed to launch concentrated counter-strikes to
prevent the Russians from taking the city entirely.
“If we could quickly receive the Western long-range weapons, we would engage in an
artillery duel, the Soviets will lose to the West and our defenders could clean out
Severodonetsk in a matter of two or three days,” the head of the Luhansk region,
Serhiy Haidai, said in an interview posted on his Telegram account Thursday.
The U.S. rocket systems haven't yet been deployed widely in the fight and some
European nations, including Germany, have been slow to follow through on their
promises to deliver more weaponry.
So far, Berlin has sent military aid worth about €200 million, or roughly $214 million,
according to government estimates—less than Estonia has given. As of last week,
France has sent 12 howitzer-type cannons to Kyiv and no tanks or aerial defenses.

Russian troops have likely reconstituted some fighting units and increased efforts to
move on the city of Izyum—which is between the cities of Kharkiv and
Severodonetsk—the U.K. Defense Ministry said Thursday. Such an advance would put
Moscow’s forces closer to Donbas’s biggest Ukrainian-controlled cities, Kramatorsk
and Slovyansk.
“We’ve hit so many soldiers and destroyed so many of their systems, but they still
keep coming,” said Yevhen, a battalion commander fighting near Izyum who The Wall
Street Journal agreed to identify by only his first name.
Russia’s Defense Ministry said it had carried out a number of rocket attacks across
Ukraine, including on a center it said was being used to train foreign fighters.
In the southern stretches of Ukraine occupied by Russian forces, the
Moscow-appointed acting mayor of Melitopol, Galina Danilchenko, said authorities
were offering Russian passports and that she would be applying for one herself.
“We really wanted to become a single family with Russia as soon as possible,” Ms.
Danilchenko told Russian state broadcaster Russia-24, adding that passports would
be handed out on June 12, a holiday in Russia celebrating the country’s sovereignty.
She said people were applying every day for the new passports. Residents of the
region say support for the idea isn’t widespread.
Officials in the region say a referendum to join Russia could be implemented in the
coming months, mirroring the vote in 2014 that Russia used to justify its annexation
of the territory.
Russian presidential spokesman Dmitry Peskov said Ukrainian would remain the
state language in areas of Ukraine that are now under Russia’s control, but the local
population would ultimately decide the matter in the future.
On Thursday, the day after talks between Russia and Turkey on allowing grain
shipments to pass through Ukrainian ports ended without success, Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelensky said Russia was trying to blackmail other world
leaders by using hunger as a tool.
“We cannot export our wheat, corn, vegetable oil and other products that have played
a stabilizing role in the global market. This means that, unfortunately, dozens of
countries may face a physical shortage of food,” Mr. Zelensky said in a speech
published on his website.

US Navy aircraft carriers may be useless in a war with China
Jeff Schogol - Task & purpose

Task & Purpose
Aircraft carriers such as the $13 billion USS Gerald R. Ford are floating symbols of
the United States’ military power. They are built to dissuade adversaries from
attacking American interests, reassure allies in times of crisis, and provide lifesaving
close air support to U.S. troops in combat.
Yet these capital ships are also large and tempting targets for anti-ship missiles. Now
China, which has missiles that can strike ships up to 2,500 miles away, has reportedly
found a way to track U.S. aircraft carriers in real-time.
Last June, a Chinese satellite equipped with artificial intelligence detected the
aircraft carrier USS Harry S. Truman during naval exercises off the coast of Long
Island, New York, allowing China’s military to follow the ship’s movements, the South
China Morning Post first revealed.
Task & Purpose has not independently verified the claim made by Chinese space
scientists that they had spotted the Harry S. Truman. The Navy referred questions
about the possible implications of this claim to the Pentagon, which did not provide a
comment for this story.

Task & Purpose200603-N-N0274-1098 PHILIPPINE SEA (June 3, 2020) The aircraft
carrier USS Theodore Roosevelt (CVN 71) flies a replica of Capt. Oliver Hazard
Perry’s “Don’t Give Up the Ship” flag as Theodore Roosevelt approaches Apra
Harbor, Guam June 3, 2020.
Following an extended visit to Guam in the midst of the COVID-19 global pandemic,
Theodore Roosevelt completed carrier qualifications June 2 and is in Guam for
resupply during a deployment to the Indo-Pacific.
If this reporting is accurate, it could indicate the Navy would be unable to dispatch
aircraft carriers to Taiwan in response to a Chinese invasion, said Timothy Heath, a
senior international defense researcher at the RAND Corporation, a nonprofit
research organization.
“Given China’s long-range anti-ship ballistic missiles, the only hope that a U.S.
carrier has for surviving a battle near Taiwan is to hide from Chinese sensors,”
Heath told Task & Purpose. “If this report is true, then the carriers’ last defense
against anti-ship ballistic missiles is now gone. The carrier can be found, identified,
and tracked, and that data undoubtedly can be passed to Chinese targeteers who
could then target the warship.”

Task & Purpose A Great Wall 236 submarine of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army (PLA) Navy, billed by Chinese state media as a new type of conventional
submarine, participates in a naval parade to commemorate the 70th anniversary of
the founding of China's PLA Navy in the sea near Qingdao in eastern China's
Shandong province, Tuesday, April 23, 2019. (AP Photo/Mark Schiefelbein, Pool)
In the past, Chinese analysts have had to pore over a massive number of satellite
images to locate U.S. aircraft carriers, Heath said. By using artificial intelligence, the
Chinese military could greatly accelerate that process.
Even if this particular story about how China tracked the Harry S. Truman turns out
not to be true, military analysts have long expected that artificial intelligence would
make it much easier for China and other adversaries to sift through satellite images
and identify targets, he said.
“I think there is an understanding that the future battlefield is going to be highly
transparent in the sense that the proliferation of satellites and AI [artificial
intelligence] will make it increasingly difficult for major combatant ships like a
carrier to hide. In fact, it’s almost a given that the days of the carrier on the modern
battlefield may be numbered.”
China already has a variety of ground-based radars. airborne sensors, and satellites
that have made U.S. military planners apprehensive about sending aircraft carriers
anywhere near Taiwan, Heath said.
“The military officers I’ve talked to said they have been planning for years to deploy
carriers so far away from Taiwan that they’re out of range of the [Chinese] missiles,
but frankly, also irrelevant to the combat,” Heath said. “The bottom line is if the U.S.
is relying on carriers to save Taiwan, that’s a lost cause. It’s just not viable.”

Task & Purpose An F-35C Lightning II assigned to the “Argonauts” of Strike Fighter
Squadron (VFA) 147 prepares to make an arrested landing on the flight deck of
Nimitz-class aircraft carrier USS Carl Vinson (CVN 70) on Dec. 8, 2018. (U.S. Navy
Photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Matthew Granito)
Retired Navy. Capt. Jerry Hendrix said he has been worried about how U.S. aircraft
carriers can be detected from space. Hendrix is a Navy expert who spent 26 years on
active duty, during which he served on aircraft carriers and as a strategist on the
Chief of Naval Operations staff.
Hendrix recounted to Task & Purpose how he read a news story years ago about an
astronaut who spotted his former carrier while he was serving on a space station.
From far above the Earth, the astronaut was still able to see the ship’s hull number
through one of the station’s telescopes.
“It occurred to me that if a human astronaut in the space station was able to do this,
that it probably is not that hard to look for aircraft carriers,” Hendrix said.
Indeed, there are not that many ships in the world that are as large, as fast, or that
displace as much water as U.S. aircraft carriers, so Chinese satellites have plenty of
clues to look for, Hendrix said. Even though super tankers are larger than aircraft
carriers, they do not turn into the wind to launch aircraft.
“If you’re programming in through AI-specific attributes of an aircraft carrier that
an aircraft carrier would do but a merchant ship of a similar size would not, then
you’re able to make that detection from overhead imagery more quickly,” Hendrix
said.
Arterial Intelligence would also allow Chinese satellites to quickly distinguish an
aircraft carrier’s electronic signature from background noise on the electromagnetic
spectrum, he said.
To keep aircraft carriers relevant in future wars, the Navy needs to invest in
carrier-based aircraft that can fly much further without refueling than F-35C Joint
Strike Fighters, Hendrix said.

Hendrix said he estimates the F-35C can fly up to 650 nautical miles before it needs
to be refueled. While the Navy is developing the MQ-25 drone to refuel carrier-based
aircraft, not enough of those drones will be on individual aircraft carriers to refuel a
lot of F-35Cs for a large strike, he said.
The Navy really needs an unmanned combat aircraft, Hendrix said. The service had
been developing such a drone, the X-47B, but decided to move forward with the
MQ-25 program first.
There’s no doubt that threats against aircraft carriers are growing, but it’s also
worth noting that experts have been writing the aircraft carrier’s obituary for a
century. Indeed, the U.S. Naval Institute has compiled a list of articles from its
“Proceedings” magazine going back to 1922 that debate the carrier’s worth.
One naysayer argued in 1925 that the Navy should use large dirigibles instead of
ships to carry aircraft because airships can fly over both sea and land. A 1959
commentary questioned whether the Navy would get better use out of its money if it
built more submarines instead of carrier strike groups. And one author wrote in 1999
that the cruise missile attacks on Al Qaeda in Sudan and Afghanistan the previous
year marked the beginning of the end for aircraft carriers.
“As we enter the new millennium it will become more and more obvious, however,
that technology that earlier favored the aircraft carrier will dictate its demise,” wrote
the author, whose name was not included in the USNI list.
Retired Navy Capt. Brent Sadler said he does not believe the U.S. Navy’s aircraft
carriers are so vulnerable to detection that they could not take part in a military
response to a Chinese invasion of Taiwan.
“These Chinese kill chains are long and carrier strike groups are hard targets,” said
Sadler, the senior fellow for naval warfare and advanced technology at the
conservative Heritage Foundation think tank in Washington, D.C. “They can and will
operate within threat ranges.”
In other words: Just because Chinese satellites detect U.S. aircraft carriers does not
mean that the Chinese military can get the ships’ location in time to successfully hit
them with missiles.
In 1981, the U.S. Navy exercise Ocean Venture demonstrated that American aircraft
carriers could avoid being detected by Soviet satellites, thus disproving that the
carriers had to stay far away from Soviet territory to survive, said Sadler, the senior
fellow for naval warfare and advanced technology at the conservative Heritage
Foundation think tank in Washington, D.C.
“Same is true today, but we just have not really demonstrated this in a way like
Ocean Venture did,” Sadler told Task & Purpose.
With that said, the U.S. military has a lot of work in preparation for a possible war
with China triggered by an invasion of Taiwan, Salder said That includes practicing

how it would fight such a war, expanding the defense industrial base, and investing in
more ships to be able to wage a long war.
“Bottom line – carrier strike groups, long-range aircraft and submarines will all be
active if such a war occurs,” Sadler said.

Russia Trying to Hijack German Telescope
Jessica Thomson - Newsweek
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After being banned from involvement in a cooperative X-ray telescope project with
Germany in the wake of the invasion of Ukraine, Russia is now seeking to operate the
telescope without Germany's input.
The Spektrum-Röntgen-Gamma (SRG) space observatory launched in 2019 is an
X-ray telescope designed to observe far-off galaxies and supermassive black holes.
Russian space agency Roscosmos partnered with DLR, the German space agency, on
the project, with Roscosmos building and launching the spacecraft, and DLR and
Germany's Max Planck Institute designing the eROSITA primary observational
instrument.
The SRG/eROSITA had completed four of its intended eight all-sky survey passes by
late February this year. However, two days after Russia invaded Ukraine, DLR
decided to place the eROSITA into sleep mode, with "all science operations with the
instrument currently paused.” Roscosmos chief Dmitry Rogozin, an ally of Russian
President Vladimir Putin, was unhappy with this move and has given orders to
restore operations of the telescope without Germany's permission.
Sources told Ars Technica that Rogozin has done this to gain Putin's approval.
In an interview on Russian TV, Rogozin said, according to Deutsche Welle: "Despite
Germany's demand to shut down one of the two telescopes at Spektr-RG, Russian

specialists insist on continuing its work. Roscosmos will make relevant decisions in
the near future.”
He added that the people that made the decision to shut down the telescope "don't
have a moral right to halt this research for humankind just because their pro-fascist
views are close to our enemies.”
However, not everyone involved in the Russian side of the project agrees with
Rogozin's actions, according to Deutsche Welle, because if Roscosmos succeeds at
hijacking the telescope, they might end up damaging the delicate devices inside.
Rashid Sunyaev, the scientific director of the SRG project has said that attempts to
restart the telescope without German cooperation could be detrimental to the device
itself, and that recommissioning could take place only with Germany's consent, or
else the telescope would be in danger of breaking down.
The scientific director of the Space Research Institute of the Russian Academy of
Science, Lev Zeleny said, according to Russian news site Gazeta.Ru: "Our
institute—all scientists—strongly object to this proposal.”
"This is not a Russian device, I don't presume to judge how realistic this whole epic
(with inclusion) is, I don't know if our specialists have processing codes. But even if
they do, it will be simply impossible to publish these data—they will not be accepted,
not a single magazine will do the right thing.”

Russia Fills Ukraine Meatpacking Plant With Bodies of Dead Soldiers: Report
Zoe Strozewski - Newsweek
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Russia has converted a meatpacking plant in the occupied Ukrainian city of Melitopol
into a morgue that is now "completely filled" with the bodies of killed Russian

servicemen, according to a report issued Thursday by the Main Intelligence
Directorate of Ukraine's Defense Ministry.
The directorate said that Melitopol's Russian "occupation administration” is now
urgently trying to source more freezers and industrial refrigerators to store its dead
because the meatpacking plant can't fit additional bodies.
Russia's purported efforts to find enough storage for the overwhelming numbers of the
dead came as Russian President Vladimir Putin signed a decree Thursday ordering
more than 134,000 new conscripts into the army.
While Russia's Defense Ministry denied that the conscripts had been drafted for the
Russia-Ukraine War, even though it admitted in March that some conscripts were
involved in the offensive, Ukraine's report suggests that Russia may be facing high
manpower losses.
Ukraine's Defense Ministry said in a Facebook post Wednesday that about 31,500
Russian personnel had been killed in the war. Russia, meanwhile, has largely
refrained from providing updates on its soldier casualties.
The country last released a death toll on March 25, saying that 1,351 Russian
soldiers and officers had been killed in Ukraine, Radio Free Europe reported.
Another Ukrainian government agency has alleged that Russia is trying to conceal the
full extent of its troop losses in the war. The Security Service of Ukraine, said last
month that it had intercepted calls from Russian soldiers who said that killed soldiers
were being recorded as "missing” and their bodies were being hidden in massive
"dumps.”
The report from Ukraine's intelligence directorate suggested that the storage of
bodies in Melitopol, which is located in the Zaporizhzhia region, was another effort
by the Russian leadership to conceal the true scale of its losses in Ukraine.
It described a specific instance on June 6 when the Russian military visited a facility
in the occupied city and inspected its refrigeration chambers.
"The equipment was found suitable for conversion into a morgue,” the report said,
according to an English translation.
"The company's management was informed about 'the decision to temporarily use
them free of charge for the preservation of the bodies of fallen servicemen.’”
The directorate said that more bodies of Russian servicemen who died during fighting
closer to the other Ukrainian cities Polohy and Huliaipole, which are also located in
the Zaporizhzhia region, are being transported to Melitopol.
"These events are associated with heavy losses of the occupiers in manpower,” the
report added.
In the Zaporizhzhia region, which is located in southeastern Ukraine, Russian forces
are focusing on ground and artillery attacks near its border with the Donetsk region,
according to the June 8 campaign assessment from the Institute for the Study of War.

Newsweek reached out to the defense ministries of Russia and Ukraine for comment.

Nasrallah warns Hezbollah will stop Israel from extracting gas at Karish field
Tzvi Joffre - Jerusalem Post
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Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah warned on Thursday that the Iranian-backed
group will stop Israel from extracting natural gas from the Karish field off the coast
of northern Israel, adding that the issue could spread outside Lebanon.
Nasrallah pointed to the recent arrival of the Energean Power floating gas rig off the
coast of Haifa, warning that the ship had arrived to extract natural gas, but admitting
that the rig was not located in disputed waters, but instead nearby.
"What happened in the past few days is an attack on Lebanon and put Lebanon in a
difficult situation, even if we are talking about a disputed area from the point of view
of officials."
Hezbollah Secretary-General Hassan Nasrallah
The Hezbollah leader stressed that the issue of the Karish field needed to become a
"major Lebanese issue.”
"We have before us a huge wealth estimated at hundreds of millions and it belongs to
the Lebanese people, and this wealth is the only hope to stop the collapse and address
the problems we suffer,” said Nasrallah, claiming that the US and Israel were trying
to strip large areas away from Lebanon and prevent extraction companies from
working with Lebanon.

The Jerusalem Post Floating gas production rig, Energean Power (credit:
ENERGEAN)
Nasrallah warned that "time is not in Lebanon's favor,” as a delay until after the start
of extraction would mean the loss of the benefits of the field from Lebanon.
The Hezbollah leader pointed out that while the ship is outside the disputed area, it
will still be drawing gas from within the disputed area. "Lebanon in this confrontation
possesses the right, the motive and the utmost need, and it possesses the strength
under the title of the army and the resistance.”
Nasrallah added that Hezbollah "possesses the military, financial, security,
informational, logistical and many capabilities to prevent the enemy from extracting
oil and gas from the Karish field.”
"Intimidation and threats of the enemy we are used to, but if they commit any mistake,
its repercussions will not be strategic but existential, and it is not known if the
problem will remain only with Lebanon.”
The Hezbollah leader added that if the Lebanese government chooses the route of
negotiations, the movement will stand by the negotiating party and "strengthen its
position.”
Nasrallah warned that while some Lebanese people were interested in signing a
decree to fix the demarcation line, "We are in front of an enemy that does not
recognize international resolutions, and the only logic that it follows is the logic of
force and superiority. By experience, it does not respond to any international
resolution and responds only with pressure and resistance.”
"The able resistance cannot stand idly by in front of the looting of Lebanon's wealth,
and it will not stand idly by,” stressed Nasrallah, warning that "all options are open”
and that Hezbollah "does not fear” war.

The Hezbollah leader demanded that Israel stop any work on extracting gas from the
Karish field until negotiations with Lebanon are completed. Nasrallah also
threatened the Energean company, saying it is a "partner in the attack on Lebanon,”
and warning that this has "consequences.”
"America and the enemy entity tell us that they will extract from the disputed area,
and you cannot say anything, and even in the Lebanese region we do not allow,
however they are starving the Lebanese people, and this will lead to a loss of social
security in addition to collapse,”
Nasrallah claimed that the US and Israel were saying that they would extract gas
from the disputed area and that Lebanon could not do anything about this, warning
that this would "starve the Lebanese people” and lead to a loss of social security and
collapse.
"We can prevent collapse and loss of security, but there is a risk,” said Nasrallah.
"But if the enemy understands that this is a comprehensive national issue, we may not
have to go to adventure, and much depends on this.”
"Nasrallah should keep hiding in his bunker"
Finance Minister Avigdor Liberman rejected Nasrallah's threats on Thursday,
tweeting "No one will dictate to us whether or not to extract gas from the economic
waters of the State of Israel. Israel is a sovereign state and will continue to make
decisions solely in accordance with its interests without regard to the threats of such
or other terrorists.”
"I suggest Nasrallah continue to hide in the bunker, his videos from there do not
impress anyone.”
Finance Minister Avigdor Liberman
Defense Minister Benny Gantz, Foreign Minister Yair Lapid and Energy Minister
Karin Elharrar warned on Wednesday that Israel is prepared to defend the Karish
gas reservoir and rig, which is entirely in Israeli territory.
“With its anchoring, the rig is located in Israeli territory, several kilometers south of
the area over which negotiations are being conducted between the State of Israel and
the Republic of Lebanon, mediated by the United States,” they added. “The rig will
not pump gas from the disputed territory.”
Lebanese President Michel Aoun claimed that the vessel entered “the disputed
maritime area with Israel... [and] any action or activity in the disputed area
represents a provocation and an aggressive action.”

